Accommodation
Alentejo
Évora
Convento do Espinheiro Historic Hotel & Spa

M'Ar de Ar Muralhas - Timeless Charm Hotel

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Address: Hotel Convento do EspinheiroCanaviais 7005-839 Évora
Telephone: +351 266 788 200 Fax: +351 266 788 229

Address: Travessa da Palmeira, 4 - 6

Website: http://www.conventodoespinheiro.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Pets allowed; Number of beds: 133; Number of
rooms: 92; Number of suites: 10; Internet Access; Reserved area
for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Tennis
courts; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Jacuzzi;
Reserved area for smokers; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay
friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA; Children's
playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Train stations; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Gym, Spa; Care skills: Visual
impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability; Support products/services available: Visual
impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:30-10:30; Room service timetable: 24 h;

Just 2kms away from the city of Évora, the hotel is surrounded by
8 hectares of beautiful gardens and its interior has been
luxuriously decorated, maintaining the character of old times.
Perfectly combining the old and the new, the hotel offers a
Gastronomic Restaurant located in the former wine-cellar and a
Piano Bar in what used to be the old kitchen used by the monks.
An area for wine tasting and the savouring of regional dishes has
been created in the old gothic water deposit and numerous
meeting and event facilities are perfect for the celebration of
different types of business meetings or celebrations. The church,
with its valuable golden engravings and ancient hand painted
Portuguese tiles has been carefully restored. Here, mass is
celebrated once a month and weddings and christenings may be
held.
Immersed in history, the Convento do Espinheiro Historic Hotel &
Spa offers a peaceful and inspiring atmosphere, ideal for a
relaxed stay.

7000 - 546 Évora

Telephone: +351 266 739 300 Fax: +351 266 739 305
E-mail: geral@mardearhotels.com Website:
http://www.mardearhotels.com
Other informations:
Meeting rooms until 500 people
Registration No.: 3196
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Covered garage; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Number of beds: 184; Number
of rooms: 85; Number of suites: 6; Internet Access; Reserved
area for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool;
Reserved area for smokers; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay
friendly; Laundry service; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Accessible circulation inside:
Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool; Care skills: Visual
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Motor disability,
Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h30 - 10h30; Room service timetable: 24
h;

THE HOTEL M`AR De AR Muralhas is located right in the historic
centre of Évora, a 5 minutes walk from the famous Giraldo
Square, hub of this magnificent city and capital of the kingdom
during the first years of the XVI century.
With this privileged location the hotel benefits from an ample
garden framed by the historic city wall, which gives the area an
atmosphere of remarkable beauty, in particular at sunset. The
swimming pool also takes advantage of this unique scenario, as
well as the bar esplanade where you can enjoy the peace of the
Alentejo nights under the natural planetarium above your head.
This surprising hotel offers 85 double rooms and 6 suites, 4
contiguous meeting rooms with movable dividers hosting up to
250 people, and the restaurant "Sabores do Alentejo" where one
can taste the local gastronomy under the signature of Chef
António Nobre.
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Algarve
Albufeira
Inatel Albufeira Praia Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ***
Address: Av. Infante D. Henrique 8200-862 Albufeira
Telephone: + 351 289 599 300/1 Fax: + 351 289 599 340
E-mail: inatel.albufeira@inatel.pt Website:
http://www.inatel.pt
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses;
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Restaurant; Number of beds: 220; Number of rooms: 94;
Number of suites: 16; Internet Access; Air conditioning;
Swimming-pool; Tennis courts; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Gay friendly; Laundry service; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Accessible circulation inside:
Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Bar/Café, Patio;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: winter: 8am / 10am: summer: 8am / 11am;

Situated in the heart of the Algarve, lbufeira Hotel Unit offers
excellent conditions for a family stay. Its privileged location and
the manuy activities it provides to its guests, make it as a
perfect place to relax in the sun. In has 110 rooms, snack-bar,
bar, sports hall, tennis court, swimming pool, free wi-fi and
terrace.

Almancil
Monte da Quinta Resort
Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel /
*****
Address: Avenida André Jordan, Apartado 2147Quinta do
Lago - 8135-998 Almancil
Telephone: +351 289 000 300 Fax: +351 289 000 305
E-mail: reception@montedaquintaresort.com Website:
http://www.montedaquintaresort.com/
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Number of beds: 376; Number of suites: 132; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Number of apartments: 132;
Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Jacuzzi; Target price:
$$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA;
Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
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Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Partial;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa; Support
products/services available: Motor disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:00 - 10:30;

In the heart of Quinta do Lago, Algarve, there’s a secret only
shared by a few that sums all the best that the Algarve has to
offer. Monte da Quinta Resort is able to welcome you to enjoy
the marvellous suites and all the facilities a family Resort can
provide. Security, exclusiveness, family comfort, Monte da
Quinta Resort is THE place to think of when talking about
vacations.
Built in discrete and quiet surroundings, Monte da Quinta Resort
offers you 132 suites of one, two or three bedrooms. Every
moment, every detail has been looked after, creating a magical
atmosphere for your stay, enriched by modern, avant-garde
decoration. All the suites come with air conditioning, wireless
internet and modern kitchens, fully equipped with all the modern
appliances.
The Resort offers a wide range of facilities, including a top-of-the
range spa and health clubs, to give you that feeling of well-being
you deserve. But if you are more into sunbathing, you have the
two large exterior swimming pools to enjoy, ideal for those
refreshing moments, under the warmth of the Mediterranean
sun. And if you have kids, don’t you worry as at the Kids Club,
just one step away from the pool, your children will play under
supervision of specialized staff. Designed for kids from 6 months
to 12 years old, the Kids Club allows the parents to relax or to
enjoy a series of other activities that Monte da Quinta Resort
provides.
There are a whole range of activities to enjoy within the secure,
family atmosphere inside the resort. You can take a bike ride
through the beautifully tended green spaces on traffic free paths,
or start the day with a jog, moving at your own pace and to your
own tune. At preferred rates you can enjoy playing golf at Quinta
do Lago North, Quinta do Lago Sul and the new Laranjal and
Pinheiros Altos. Other outdoor activities include tennis, water
sports and horse riding along the trails, surrounded by mature
pine trees.

Portimão
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Bela Vista Hotel & Spa

Hotel Apartamento Oriental

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****

Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel / ****

Address: Av. Tomás Cabreira - Praia da Rocha8500-802
Portimão
Telephone: +351 282 460 280 Fax: +351 282 460 281

Address: Av. Tomás Cabreira - Praia da Rocha8500-802
Portimão
Telephone: +351 282 480 800 Fax: +351 282 413 413

E-mail: info@hotel.belavista.com Website:
http://www.hotelbelavista.net

E-mail: rec.oriental@ap-hotelsresorts.com Website:
http://www.www.ap-hoteslresorts.com

Other informations:
Hotel Closed in January and February. In November and
December Hotel closed from Sunday (after check-out) until
Wednesday (Check-in)
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Restaurant; Number of beds: 76; Number of rooms: 35;
Number of suites: 3; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Sauna; Gymnasium;
Indoor swimming-pool; Jacuzzi; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay
friendly; Laundry service; SPA; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym,
Spa; Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 8.00am - 10.30am;

Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Number of beds: 180; Number
of rooms: 14; Number of suites: 2; Internet Access; Reserved
area for non-smokers; Swimming-pool; Number of apartments:
74; Gymnasium; Hairdresser; Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry
service; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Access:
Buses; Train stations; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Accessible route to the
entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Restaurant,
Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa; Care skills: Motor
disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 7:45 am - 10:30 am; Room service
timetable: 7:00 am - 11:00 pm;

There's place where the refinement and the excellence meet the
nature's tranquility. A place with an inspiring setting, where the
serenity should be experienced in all its splendor.

Overlooking the golden sands of Rocha Beach, with stunning
views of the Atlantic Ocean and in a prime location in one of the
most popular tourist destinations in Portugal. The Oriental Hotel
is the choice of those seeking a certain lifestyle where nothing
was left to chance. Discover the exotic world of comfort,
surrender yourself to the magnificent sea views.

Here is a dream destination with a charming environment that it
will provide you unforgettable moments.

Tavira
Maria Nova Lounge Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Rua António Pinheiro, N.º 178800-323 Tavira
Telephone: +351 281 001 200 Fax: +351 281 001 210
E-mail: rec.marianova@ap-hotelsresorts.com Website:
http://www.ap-hotelsresorts.com
Characteristics and Services:
Currency exchange; Bar; Restaurant; Number of beds: 274;
Number of rooms: 134; Number of suites: 3; Internet Access;
Swimming-pool; Shops; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimmingpool; Jacuzzi; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Laundry
service; SPA; Sun beds; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Covered garage; Transfer
service;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
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Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym, Spa; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Hearing impairment, Motor disability; Support products/services
available: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:30 am - 10:30 am; Room service
timetable: 07:30 am - 11:00 pm;

Completely renewed in 2017 the Maria Nova Lounge Hotel opens
in February and is aiming to be a reference in the historical city
of Tavira.
It’s a modern contemporary yet cozy hotel located in Tavira’s
highest point just a short walk away from the city centre. Enjoy
and embrace all the city has to offer at a cultural level with its
historical centre atmosphere as well as its fantastic nature
surroundings. Enjoy the roof terrace bar the highest in Tavira
with amazing views over the city, the new Spa or the local
flavours at the Hotel’s Restaurant Balsa. Let yourself be seduced
by the unusual magic of Tavira. Hotel with adults only concept.
Minimum admission age is 18 years old.

Vilamoura
Tivoli Marina Vilamoura
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Apartado 65 - Marina de Vilamoura8125-401
Vilamoura
Telephone: +351 289 303 303 Fax: +351 289 303 345
E-mail: marina.vilamoura@tivolihotels.com Website:
https://www.tivolihotels.com/pt/tivoli-marina-vilamoura
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 766; Number of rooms: 362;
Number of suites: 21; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Sauna;
Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Gay
friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA; Paddling pool;
Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Spa; Care
skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability,
Mental disability; Support products/services available: Visual
impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;
Payments:
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Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:30-10:30; Room service timetable: 24 h;

The iconic Tivoli Marina Vilamoura Algarve Resort is far more
than a luxury 5 star hotel in Vilamoura. Sophisticated, savvy and
directly on the beachfront, it sets the tone for the best
contemporary holidays. Superlative leisure and sports facilities,
with a variety of restaurants and bars, ensure that all ages have
the holiday of a lifetime. For couples, our airy suites provide a
leisurely sense of space, while our exclusive, laid-back
Purobeach summer beach club makes those long summer days
and nights the ones to remember.
Tivoli Marina Vilamoura Algarve Resort is justly famous for its
family-friendly offerings - from toddlers to teenagers, there is
something for everyone. Vilamoura is the golfer's mecca and our
Golf Desk ensures that your golfing holiday is flawless. Spa
lovers indulge in our Tivoli Spa, or refresh and revive in our
indoor and outdoor pools. Portugal is serious about wining and
dining and our guests flock to taste Pepper's steakhouse's juicy
cuts, Oregano's fresh pasta, or signature cocktails at the Side
Bar.

Centro de Portugal
Anadia
Hotel Cabecinho
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ***
Address: Av. Eng. Tavares da Silva 3780-203 Anadia
Telephone: +351 231 510 940 Fax: +351 231 510 941
E-mail: geral@hotel-cabecinho.com Website:
http://www.hotel-cabecinho.com
Other informations:
Room for meetings up to 220. Typical cellar for events up to 130
people. Restaurant by appointment (minimum 15 people). Golf 2
km.

Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Bar; Television room; Number of beds: 102;
Number of rooms: 49; Number of suites: 2; Internet Access;
Reserved area for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Target price: $$
(30€ - 60€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Television in room;
Internet access in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Bar/Café;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 7:30 - 10:30;
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Located in the heart of the wine and gastronomic area of
Bairrada , the Hotel Cabecinho provides you a stay of maximum
quality and comfort. Whether you travel for leisure, vacations or
business, the Hotel Cabecinho presents itself as a great solution
to provide you a quality stay.
In our hotel you will find all the services that you need to have a
pleasent stay. Come visit this region and taste the best flavours
of Portugal!The hotel is situated in one of the main places of
Anadia and just 30 minutes, by car, away from Aveiro and
Coimbra.
Near the Hotel Anadia Cabecinho you can also enjoy a close
contact with nature. Only a few kilometres away you can find
Termas de Luso, where you will also be dazzled with the green
hillsides from Mata do Buçaco. Just 3kms away from the Hotel,
Termas da Curia also presents an excellent way of relaxation
from the daily stress.

Batalha
Casa do Outeiro - Arts and Crafts Hotel

Hotel Lis Batalha Mestre Afonso Domingues

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ***

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Address: Largo Carvalho do Outeiro, 4 2440-128
Batalha
Telephone: +351 244 765 806 Fax: +351 244 768 892

Address: Largo Mestre Afonso Domingues, 6 2440-102
Batalha
Telephone: +351 244 765 260 Fax: +351 244 765 247

E-mail: geral@hotelcasadoouteiro.com Website:
http://www.hotelcasadoouteiro.com

E-mail: hotel@hotellisbatalha.pt Website:
http://www.hotellisbatalha.pt

Timetable:
07h00am - 1h00am; Breakfast timetable: 8h00 - 10h00; Room
service timetable: 8h00 - 21h00;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Bar; Television room; Games room; Number of
beds: 29; Number of rooms: 15; Internet Access; Swimming-pool;
Shops; Gymnasium; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly;
Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Television in room;
Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room; Mini-bar in room;
Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Swimming pool, Gym; Care
skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability,
Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Number of beds: 44; Number of rooms: 20; Number of suites: 2;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Reserved area for smokers; Target price: $$$ (60€ 90€); Gay friendly; Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Care skills: Visual impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability; Support products/services available:
Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:30-10:30; Room service timetable:
07:30-24:00;

The location of our hotel offers you the best view of the
Monastery of Batalha. The town centre is only a short walk away
and here you will find the local square, a selection of restaurants,
coffee shops, gardens; you will also be close to other places of
interest in this Central Region of the Country.
Choosing to visit and stay in our “home”, is to experience an
informal and familiar hotel environment; to experience within the
hotel all the extra special touches inspired by those who have
visited us.

This 4 stars hotel has a unique location, the centre of the
historical town of Batalha. Its recent renovation of the rooms and
public areas, associated to the serenity of the nearby monastery
and of exquisite flavours of its restaurant will offer a comfortable
stay and special moments to remember.

Enjoy our paintings and unique handmade pieces of art in every
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corner; love our special home made jams and cakes for
breakfast…all done by us, and much more.
Welcome to our home; now to be shared with you!
Facilities:
Outdoor swimming-pool | Parking | Gym | Pool Table | Arts &
Crafts Shop | Internet wireless in all common areas and rooms |
Living room with fireplace and honesty bar | Outdoor Playground
| Garden | Breakfast Room | Access for guests with reduced
mobility.

Fátima
Hotel Santa Maria

Hotel São José

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Address: Rua de Santo António, 792495-430 Fátima

Address: Av. D. José Alves Correia da Silva, 1402495-402
Fátima
Telephone: +351 249 530 120 Fax: +351 249 530 129

Telephone: +351 249 530 110 Fax: +351 249 530 119
E-mail: info@hotelstmaria.com Website:
http://www.hotelstmaria.com
Timetable:
24 h; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 a.m - 10:30 a.m.; Room service
timetable: 08:00 a.m. - 11 p.m.;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Pets allowed; Number of beds:
334; Number of rooms: 164; Number of suites: 9; Internet
Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Shops;
Reserved area for smokers; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay
friendly; Laundry service; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Care
skills: Visual impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;
Support products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Located in the heart of Fátima, near the Sanctuary (50 metres)
this hotel is proud to offer its clients a service which honors the
most modern and demanding standards of quality and comfort. It
embraces 173 spacious rooms, individually equipped with
complete bathrooms, air conditioning, direct dial telephone,
radio and TV.
The comfortable living-rooms, bar, restaurant, banquet hall
conference and meeting rooms, chapel, garage and private
parking are also at one`s disposal.

E-mail: info@hotelsaojose.com Website:
https://www.hotelsaojose.com
Timetable:
24 h; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:00; Room service
timetable: 08:00 - 22:30;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Games room;
Pets allowed; Number of beds: 137; Number of rooms: 76;
Number of suites: 4; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Air conditioning; Shops; Sauna; Gymnasium; Reserved
area for smokers; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly;
Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Gym;
Care skills: Visual impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;
Support products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

It has 76 rooms totally equipped with bath, air conditioning and
satellite TV. It presents facilities such as TV room, bar,
restaurant, gift shop and health club. The Hotel also comprises 5
conference rooms with the required equipments for conference
and meeting rooms.
The hotel is right next to the Sanctuary.
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São Martinho do Porto
Hotel Concha
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ***
Address: Largo Vitorino Fróis, 21-232465-684 São
Martinho do Porto
Telephone: +351 262 098 348
E-mail: reservas@hotelconcha.com Website:
https://www.hotelconcha.com/pt
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Television room; Number of beds: 60; Number of rooms: 25;
Number of suites : 1; Internet Access; Air conditioning; Number
of apartments: 4; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly;
Smoke free; Laundry service;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Access:
Buses; Train stations; Bike friendly;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Accessible route to the
entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Patio; Care
skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability,
Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 08:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m./ Week-end: 08:00
a.m.-11:00 a.m.; Room service timetable: 08:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.;

"Welcome to Hotel Concha, a place designed for you and your
family!
Located in São Martinho do Porto, a natural shell shaped bay,
unique in the country, is the ideal place for a quiet holiday with
access to sport activities in sea, land or air.
At work or leisure, Hotel Concha provides a warm and familiar
atmosphere, with all the facilities for a stay where your wellbeing and tranquillity are our priority.
All 26 Rooms with different typologies and 4 Family Apartments
have been designed to make your stay pleasant and that you will
find in the Hotel Concha your home.

Sertã
Convento da Sertã Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Rua do Convento, N.º 126100-597 Sertã
Telephone: +351 274 600 160; +351 914 491 597 Fax:
+351 274 600 169
E-mail: geral@santosemarcal.pt Website:
http://www.conventodasertahotel.pt
Timetable:
24h; Breakfast timetable: 8:00 am - 10:30 am; Room service
timetable: 8:30 am - 00:30 am;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Pets allowed; Number of beds: 50; Number of
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rooms: 23; Number of suites: 2; Internet Access; Reserved area
for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Tennis courts;
Hairdresser; Reserved area for smokers; Target price: $$$$
(>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA;
Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Spa; Care skills:
Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability; Support products/services available: Visual
impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; "All inclusive" rates;

Uma Jóia Escondida no Centro de Portugal.
Viaje no tempo e descubra um convento do século XVII
transformado num moderno e elegante hotel de quatro estrelas
do século XXI.
Ponto de partida perfeito para descobrir esta lindíssima região
portuguesa ou local de paragem singular numa viagem NorteSul, o Convento da Sertã Hotel dispõe de uma gama variada de
serviços, só possíveis numa unidade de grande qualidade.
Recepção 24H, serviço de quartos, pequeno-almoço regional
buffet, Espaço das Evasões, salas de reuniões, espaço para
eventos, piscina exterior, restaurante, bar, acesso para pessoas
com mobilidade reduzida e estacionamento privativo.
Segredo: Enquadrado num local maravilhoso mas ainda pouco
conhecido do Centro de Portugal, o Convento da Sertã Hotel está
próximo dos principais centros urbanos, a 1h40m de viagem de
Lisboa e Porto e a apenas 40minutos de Coimbra e Tomar.
25 quartos maravilhosos num leque variado de estilos, desde o
luxuoso ‘Prestige’ até ao prático e confortável Classic, são a
solução perfeita para quem nos visita.
A Hidden Jewel in Central Portugal.
Travel back in time and discover a 17th century Convent
transformed into a modern and elegant 21st century 4-star hotel.
Hotel
This charming 25 room hotel is the ideal place to set off on your
discovery of the rich natural landscapes of the Beira Baixa region
and the historical cultural cities of Coimbra and Tomar. Set in the
very heart of Portugal; ideally placed between North and South,
sea and mountains.
Convento da Sertã Hotel offers a range of services only possible
in such a high-quality establishment.
English-speaking 24hr reception, room service, disabled access,
breakfast buffet, RelaxationArea, Meeting Room, Private Chapel
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exhibition area, restaurant, outdoor pool, bar, free WiFi
throughout, laundry service, free private parking, private transfer
from/to Lisbon/Oporto airports.
Secret: Tucked away in a wonderful yet little known region in the
heart of Central Portugal,Convento da Sertã Hotel is an
easy1h50min drive from both Lisbon and Oporto and only 40min
from Coimbra and 35min from Tomar.
25 rooms in different styles from the luxury Prestige to the
comfortable and practical Classic present the perfect solution for
every traveller.
Relax in the king-size bed, deal with paperwork on the spacious
work-desk or simply enjoy the luxury of the well-equipped
bathroom.
Every room has air-conditioning, LCD Cable TV, free WiFi, HDMI /
USB connections, Audio, telephone, safe, hairdryer, make-up
mirror and mini-bar (on request). Whether on business or
holiday, alone or with the family, the Convento da Sertã Hotel
assures you a warm welcome.
The region has much to offer, from children´s play areas and
water-sports centres to museums and colourful local markets.
The Sertã area has a rich heritage of great historical and
architectural importance. This is the ideal location for exploring
Portugal´s famous slate villages, the “Aldeias do Xisto”,
particularly Casal de São Simão (20min) and Foz do Cobrão
(25min).
The various Schist Walking Trails reveal waterfalls, ancient stone
paths, protected species and stunning nature. Discover the
historic cities of Tomar and Coimbra, both easily accessible from
the hotel.
Our in-hotel Salon, open daily from 10am to 7pm, offers a range
of high quality massage, relaxation and beauty therapies. Leave
your stresses behind with a Hot Stone, Ayurvedic, Reiki or Candle
Massage. Enjoy a full Thalgo Facial, a warm-wrap or a Marine
Beauty exfoliation. We offer special pre-natal and bridal
treatments.
Start the day with our luxury breakfast buffet, included in the
price of your room. Local bread, traditional cheeses, home-made
jams and sweets and a selection of freshly picked fruit.
In the heart of one of the greenest and most stunning regions of
Portugal, Convento da Sertã Hotel benefits from a unique
location to allow you to enjoy the finest landscapes of the Sertã
and Pinhal area.
Our receptionists are ready to guide you in your selection of
itinerary and help you organise and make reservations with local
companies. Mountain bikes are available for hire on request.
Discover the Gorges of São Simão, Trízio lake, the Filipino Bridge
and river gorge walk, Ursa Valley, any of the river beaches
included in the “Praias Fluviais” network, or one of the
breathtaking Miradouro view points, and you will fall in love
forever with this part of Portugal.
This area has something for everyone who loves the great
outdoors: gentle nature walks, demanding hiking and biking
trails, rock climbing, safe bathing areas with picnic facilities,
invigorating water-sports at Trízio Nautical Centre and fishing
and kayaking on the river Zêzere´s majestic lakes of Cabril,
Bouçã and Castelo de Bode.
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Gastronomy: Dine in one of our sister restaurants Ponte Velha or
Santo Amaro, where you can taste the regional specialities
Maranho and Bucho or indulge in Dona Helena´s famous fish
soup.
Let your sweet tooth get carried away with Portuguese
patisserie, such as the classic Pastel de Nata, or one of our
region’s many fabulous desserts, which include Cartuchinhos de
Cernache do Bonjardim and Tigelada Beirã.

Lisboa Region
Costa de Caparica
Aldeia dos Capuchos Hotel, Golf & SPA
Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel /
****
Address: Largo Aldeia dos Capuchos2825-017 Caparica
2825-017 Caparica
Telephone: +351 21 290 90 00 Fax: +351 21 290 90 09
E-mail: geral@aldeiadoscapuchos.pt Website:
http://www.aldeiadoscapuchos.pt
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Currency exchange; Bar; Restaurant; Television
room; Games room; Number of beds: 478; Number of rooms: 58;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Number of apartments: 171;
Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi;
Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Covered garage; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa; Care
skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability,
Mental disability; Support products/services available: Visual
impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:00am - 10:30am; Room service
timetable: 07:00am - 23:00pm;

Aldeia dos Capuchos Hotel, Golf & SPA, located at the entrance
of Costa da Caparica, 15 minutes from Lisbon, has 229 rooms,
Restaurants, Bars, Outdoor and indoor swimming pools, SPA and
Golf course.
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Lisboa
Hotel Portuense

SANA Malhoa Excellence Concept Hotel

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Address: Rua das Portas de Santo Antão,
149-157 1150-267 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 213464197 Fax: +351 213424239

Address: Av. José Malhoa, 8 1099-089 Lisboa

E-mail: info@hotelportuense.com Website:
http://www.hotelportuense.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Currency exchange; Number of beds: 73;
Number of rooms: 36; Internet Access; Air conditioning; Target
price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Covered garage;
Underground; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Television in room;
Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance:
Partial; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms; Care skills: Visual impairment;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; "All inclusive" rates;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 7:30-10:30;

Hotel Portuense is located in a quiet street, parallel to Avenida
da Liberdade and behind the Hard Rock Café. Hotel Portuense is
set in a traditional Portuguese building with Pombaline
architecture. The privileged location allows easy access to the
main tourist, cultural and commercial sights of Lisbon’s historic
center.
Santo António is an excellent choice among travelers who are
interested in architecture, gastronomy and visiting monuments
since it is the part of Lisbon that guests prefer.

Telephone: +351 21 006 18 00 Fax: +351 21 006 18 01
E-mail: sanamalhoa@sanahotels.com Website:
https://malhoa.sanahotels.com
Characteristics and Services:
Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television
room; Number of beds: 354; Number of rooms: 181; Number of
suites: 4; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers;
Sauna; Gymnasium; Jacuzzi; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay
friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Underground; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible
areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café,
Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:00a.m. - 10:30 a.m,; Room service
timetable: 24h;

Business or pleasure. Or both.
With a central location in Lisbon, between Sete Rios and Praça de
Espanha and 5 minutes from Marquês de Pombal and Baixa,
SANA Malhoa Hotel is close to the city’s most important business
and university centres and cultural venues.
Served by the city’s excellent public transport networks, it also
offers access to the main routes to the South and North of
Portugal.

Sintra
Penha Longa Resort
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Estrada da Lagoa Azul - Linhó2714 - 511 Sintra
Telephone: +351 219 249 011 Fax: +351 219 249 007
E-mail: resort.penhalonga@penhalonga.com Website:
http://www.penhalonga.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Games room; Pets
allowed; Number of rooms: 150; Number of suites: 44; Internet
Access; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Tennis courts;
Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi;
Reserved area for smokers; Squash; Mini-golf course; Gay
friendly; Laundry service; SPA; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
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Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Set among rolling hills, lush gardens and serene mountain lakes,
Penha Longa Resort, one of the most stunning luxury resorts
in Portugal, offers a rare opportunity to visitors to explore a
breathtaking beauty of Sintra mountains and enjoy elegant
accommodations, world-class restaurants, Golf Championship,
luxurious spa and wellness centre.
Let us help you plan your getaway in a stunning retreat enjoyed
by royalty since the 14th century.

Madeira
Funchal
Hotel Meliá Madeira Mare

Pestana Royal Premium All Inclusive

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****

Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel / *****

Address: Rua de Leichlingen, 2 e 49000-003 Funchal

Address: Estrada Monumental, 275-2779000-250 Funchal

Telephone: +351 291 724 150 Fax: +351 291 773 617

Telephone: +351 291 149 850

E-mail: melia.madeira@meliaportugal.com Website:
https://www.meliamadeira.com/

E-mail: fo.royal@pestana.com Website:
http://www.pestana.com

Timetable:
24h; Breakfast timetable: 07:00 - 10:30; Room service timetable:
24h;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 440; Number of rooms: 194;
Number of suites: 10; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of
apartments: 16; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Reserved area for smokers; Target price:
$$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Timetable:
24; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 11:00; Room service timetable:
08:00 - 22:00;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar;
Restaurant; Television room; Games room; Number of beds: 478;
Number of rooms: 89; Number of suites: 93; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of apartments: 28;
Tennis courts; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities; Mini-golf course; Target price: $$$$
(>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA; Sun
beds; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Support products/services available:
Motor disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; "All inclusive" rates;

Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, the modern and contemporary
oceanfront Meliá Madeira Mare embraces the serene beauty of
magnificent panoramic sea views and is conveniently situated in
Funchal's pre-eminent tourist locations, Lido, offering access to
the seaside promenade and small pebble beach. Within walking
distance to shopping, fine restaurants, bars and recreational
areas, 10mins to the centre of Funchal and 20 mins to the

The Pestana Royal is an All Inclusive hotel (breakfast, lunch,
dinner, snacks and domestic beverages) located in Funchal,
Madeira. It sits 2 minutes on foot from Formosa beach, the city's
largest beach, with panoramic views of the Cabo Girão hillside,
10 minutes from Funchal’s city centre (by car).
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International airport.
The brand hotel has 220 comfortably appointed guestrooms,
with own balconies and almost all with fabulous sea views.

Royal Savoy
Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel /
*****
Address: Rua Carvalho Araújo 9000-022 Funchal

During your stay, you can enjoy 2 outdoor swimming pools,an
open-air solarium, a SPA with indoor swimming pool, gym and 3
treatment rooms where you can book you Magic SPA
treatment/massage. The youngsters can have fun at the Kid's
Club or in the playground, while the adults play pool, mini golf or
use the tennis court. The hotel offers 4 restaurants (1 open
buffet for all meals and 3 themed restaurants, open at dinner
time, alternately), promenades and 2 bars. All of them have a
very relaxed atmosphere, this being one of the main features of
this resort.

Telephone: +351 291 213 000 Fax: +351 291 213 050
E-mail: reservations.royal@savoyresorts.com Website: ht
tp://www.savoyresorts.com/royalsavoy/royal-savoymadeira.html
Timetable:
24h; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:00; Room service timetable:
24 h;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 364; Number of rooms: 12;
Internet Access; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Number of
apartments: 162; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities; Target price: $$$$
(>90€); Gay friendly; Laundry service; SPA; Sun beds; Children's
playground; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Partial; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Gym, Spa;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Access:
Covered garage; Transfer service;

The Royal Savoy offers 174 luxurious and spacious, junior suites,
one bedroom superior suites - each with own dining room,
kitchenette and balconies as well as very attractive double ocean
view rooms - all offering amazing ocean views and elegantly
furnished in the utmost quality and comfort creating a unique
atmosphere.
This stunning complex is architecturally designed to let you
appreciate to the full extent the beautiful breathtaking views of
the Atlantic Ocean. Enjoy the wide variety of both on-site and offsite leisure facilities and entertainment services, including
heated indoor pool, gym and sauna, Jacuzzi, beauty salon,
internet desk, Free Wi-Fi in bedrooms and public areas, fine à-lacarte and buffet restaurant, cocktail piano bar with nightly live
music and pool bar, outdoor sea-water pools with children’s
splash pool, sundeck and terraces, shady and lush sub-tropical
gardens providing maximum holiday ambience, a short seaside
promenade, fountains and water cascades, private sea access
and outdoor games area.

VidaMar Resort Hotel Madeira
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Estrada Monumental 175-177 9000-100
Funchal
Telephone: +351 291 717 700 Fax: +351 291 768 449

Savoy Gardens
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Azinhaga da Casa Branca

9004-543 Funchal

Telephone: +351 291 213 600 Fax: +351 291 213 000
E-mail: reservations.gardens@savoyresorts.com Website:
http://www.savoyresorts.com
Timetable:
24 h ; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:00; Room service
timetable: 07:30 - 22:00;
Other informations:
The Savoy Gardens Hotel is a new concept in Adults Only
accommodation. Conceived as a place for rest and fun specially
dedicated for those seeking a relaxing although extravagant
vacation: unique experiences, amazing entertainment
programmes, personalised service and attention to detail and all
the commodities and services of a hotel for guests over 16 years
of age.
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Games room;
Number of beds: 240; Number of rooms: 111; Number of suites:
9; Internet Access; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Sauna;
Indoor swimming-pool; Target price: $$ (30€ - 60€); Gay friendly;
Laundry service; SPA; Sun beds;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Partial; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Restaurant;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

The TUI SENSIMAR Savoy Gardens - Adults Only is an elegant,
completely renovated 4-star boutique hotel that welcomes its
guests with a fresh, modern image and spectacular views of the
sea that cannot fail to impress.
Located on a sunny slope near the centre of Funchal, the TUI
SENSIMAR Savoy Gardens - Adults Only overlooks the gorgeous
scenery of the city and the sea. Renowned for its long history of
personalised service, this 4-star hotel is a fabulous destination
for your holiday in Madeira.The hotel's fantastic rooftop terrace,
complete with sun lounges, showers and a bar, also boasts a
soothing whirlpool, which sits on a raised wooden deck.The
stunning panoramic views together with these facilities make
this space a fantastic chill-out area.
Every evening, exciting live music is performed at the hotel's
vibrant night club, where visitors can enjoy dancing. Experience
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E-mail: bookings@madeira.vdm.pt Website:
https://www.vidamarresorts.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Games room;
Number of beds: 600; Number of rooms: 300; Number of suites:
24; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor
swimming-pool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities;
Squash; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Laundry
service; SPA; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible
areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café,
Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Room service timetable: 24 h/24 h;

an unforgettable holiday at the TUI SENSIMAR Savoy Gardens Adults Only, where relaxing days and fun-filled nights are
guaranteed.

Vidamar Resort Hotel Madeira unite a different holiday
experiences into a harmonious whole. We offer a innovative
concept that takes individual needs seriously and satisfies the
desire for variety.
It's all about relaxing and enjoying teh Madeira Ocean
experience. It's about inspiration and adventure. Vida & Mar
combine to offer your customers an unforgettable experience.

Ilha da Madeira
Santa Cruz Village Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Rua do Bom Jesus, 209100-152 Santa Cruz
Telephone: +351 291 520 000 Fax: +351 291 520 001
E-mail: geral@santacruzvillagehotel.com Website:
http://www.santacruzvillagehotel.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Number of beds:
80; Number of rooms: 40; Number of suites : 1; Internet Access;
Reserved area for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Swimmingpool; Gymnasium; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly;
Laundry service; Sun beds;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers;
Access:
Buses; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio,
Swimming pool, Gym, Spa; Care skills: Motor disability; Support
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products/services available: Motor disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:00 - 10:00; Room service timetable:
07:00 - 22:00;

Santa Cruz Village Hotel is located 1.5km from Madeira
International Airport. It offers the most modern facilities such as
Air Conditioning / Heating, Wi-Fi in the rooms, Gym, Swimming
Pool, Solarium, Shuttle to Funchal and Airport.
Being a typical city hotel, one can take advantage of the towns
shopping centres, its beautiful and well cared public gardens,
esplanades, coffee shops, restaurants and bars, the aqua park
(only one on the island), swimming facilities, the promenade that
accompanies the towns sea front and more, much more.
The bus stop for public transportation is less than 50 meters
from the hotel and on the opposite side of the bus stop; one can
take a glimpse of the grandiosity, 450 year old church. Two
pharmacies, a health centre, supermarkets, taxi service, rent-acar, banks, various ATM points, post office, all a step away from
your convenience.
The Santa Cruz Village Hotel with a typical madeirian
architecture, was built in 1996, , on the exact site of an ancient
sugar cane mill commonly known as “Engenho”.

Porto and the North
Braga
Braga Flag Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ***
Address: Rua Damiana Maria da Silva, nº 20 4700 - 085
Braga
Telephone: +351 253 000 600 Fax: +351 253 000 600
E-mail: info@bragaflaghotel.com Website:
http://www.bragaflaghotel.com
Other informations:
Registration No.: 257
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations;
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Television room; Number of beds: 153; Number of rooms:
76; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room; Rooms available for smokers;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h00-10h30; Room service timetable:
08h00 - 11h00 / 12h30 - 14h30 / 19h30 - 22h30;

Braga Flag Hotel (formerly Comfort Inn Braga) offers airconditioned rooms with a TV. It is located near the A3 motorway
exit, 400 meters from Ferreiros Train Station and 40 km from
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Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport.
All rooms have simple furnishings and are decorated in bright
colors. Each unit includes air conditioning and a private
bathroom with a hairdryer. All include a telephone, safe and
cable TV.
A buffet breakfast is served daily at the hotel. The bar offers
aperitifs, local wines and different types of beer.
The 24-hour front desk can help guests plan their trip. Guests
arriving by car benefit from free on-site parking.
Braga's historic sites, including the Cathedral and Museu dos
Biscainhos, are 3 km away. Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport is
located 40 km from the Inn. Peneda Gerês National Park is an
hour's drive away.

Porto
Hotel Quality Inn
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ***
Address: Praça da Batalha, 127-130

4000-102 Porto

Telephone: +351 223 392 300 Fax: +351 222 006 009
E-mail: legendaryportohotel@continentalhotels.eu
Website: https://www.legendaryportohotel.com;https://w
ww.instagram.com/legendaryportohotel/?hl=pt
Other informations:
Registration No.:243
Characteristics and Services:
Currency exchange; Bar; Television room; Number of beds: 170;
Number of rooms: 113; Internet Access; Target price: $$$$
(>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Rooms available for smokers;
Access:
Buses; Train stations; Covered garage; Underground; Bike
friendly;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Bar/Café;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 06h30 - 10h30 ;

Centrally located on Batalha Square, Legendary Porto Hotel is a
5-minute walk from São Bento Metro Station. The recentlyrenovated property features a bar and air-conditioned rooms
with satellite TV. The soundproofed rooms at Legendary Porto
Hotel have new furnishings and blackout curtains. Each comes
equipped with tea and coffee-making facilities and include a
seating area with sofa and a flat-screen TV. En suite bathrooms
come with hairdryer. The Legendary's breakfast area was also
subject of a full renovation, including brand new buffet
equipment where the daily continental breakfast is served.
Gluten and lactose free options are available for breakfast upon
previous request. Guests are welcome to discover the wide
range of popular restaurants and eateries in the surrounding
area, many of which serving traditional Porto delicacies. The
property's lifts were subject of a full renovation and are now
silent and ecological. Guests can relax in the contemporary
lounge with flat-screen TVs. An attentive staff can help with car
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rental and laundry facilities and is available 24/7. The hotel also
features a small fitness centre, which is available to guests 24/7.
A 30 minute-drive from Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport, Legendary
Porto Hotel is also a 7-minute walk from Bolhão Metro Station.
The renowned Porto Wine Cellars are less than 3 km away, and
the promenade on the Douro River with the iconic D. Luís Bridge
is 300 metres away.

São João da Madeira
Golden Tulip São João da Madeira Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Rua Adelino Amaro da Costa, 573 3700-023 São
João da Madeira
Telephone: +351 256 106 700 Fax: +351 256 106 701
E-mail: bookings@goldentulipsaojoaomadeira.com
Website: http://www.goldentulipsaojoaomadeira.com
Timetable:
24h; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:30; Room service timetable:
10:00 - 21:30;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Number of
beds: 234; Number of rooms: 109; Number of suites: 8; Internet
Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air conditioning;
Swimming-pool; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Target
price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry
service;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible entrance: Total; Accessible
circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms,
Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Support
products/services available: Motor disability, Mental disability;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Located in the center of São João da Madeira, close to the access
to IC2, A1 and A32 motorways, Golden Tulip São João da Madeira
Hotel is the ideal place for business and leisure stays.
In full harmony with the surrounding nature, the hotel is
strategically located 30 minutes from the cities of Porto, Aveiro
and only 25 minutes from the beach and mountain areas.
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